The concept of picture archiving and communication systems PACS is now widely accepted in the medical community. In order to bring the concept to reality, h o wever, innovative designs and implementations are needed. One such design is a ber optic star based PACS. This PACS network is based on a multiplexed passive star local area network with wavelength-division multiplexing to provide separate logical channels for transfer of control and image data. The system consists of an image network INET, for image transfer at a rate of 140 Mbps, and a control network CNET, operating at 10 Mbps, for mediating the ow of image transfers. INET is a circuit switched network devoted solely to image transfer, while CNET employs the CSMA CD protocol for bus arbitration. Before such a system can be deployed, an accurate evaluation study must be carried out to estimate its performance characteristics. Such e v aluations are complicated both by the complexity of the PACS itself and the varied demands that are placed on such a system. A novel approach based on stochastic activity networks, a stochastic extension of Petri nets, is useful in this regard. Stochastic activity networks were used to develop a detailed model of the command and image channels. The performance of the system was then evaluated under realistic workload conditions. In particular, we were able to estimate a number of important performance variables including the image response time, command channel delay, and queue length at each t ype of node and the network supervisor. The results 1 show that stochastic activity networks are an appropriate model type for evaluating picture archiving and communication systems, 2 delineate the workload conditions under which PACS may e ectively operate, and 3 show that even when these conditions are exceeded, the command channel load remains extremely light. Results of this type are useful both to designers of other PACS networks and those interested in this particular PACS design.
I Introduction
The concept of picture a r chiving and communication systems PACS is not new. In theory, a P ACS will operate in a hospital and provide a totally automated method for storing and retrieving medical images, diagnostic reports, and patient data. Early research in the design of PACS networks considered the use of o -the-shelf local area networks, such a s Ethernet 1, 2 . While these early designs illustrated the utility of the PACS concept, they also pointed out the limitations of using traditional coaxial-cable LANs as PACS networks. Speci cally, the need for extremely fast transfer of large digitized images made optical ber a natural choice for the physical layer 3 . Di erent topologies, such as the ring, bus, and star, and media access schemes, such as CSMA CD and the token passing method, were also investigated 4 . While these general purpose media access schemes work well for many applications, they do not seem to be well suited to PACS networks. In particular, the inherent con ict nature of CSMA CD makes it di cult to meet response time constraints for image transfer while still delivering patient and control information in a timely fashion 5 . Similarly, the overhead associated with token passing precludes using this method, without modi cation, as a media access scheme.
Accordingly, it is appropriate to investigate the development of special purpose media access control protocols for PACS networks. Much w ork in this regard has been done at the University of Arizona 6 . For example, tra c patterns of images within the radiology department h a ve been analyzed 7 . This work resulted in the observation that there are three types of information data that need to be considered: patient data, control information, and the images themselves. The three types are distinguished by the relative di erences in the size of the data units that must be transmitted. Speci cally, digitized images are very large possibly on the order of 50 Mbits, while patient data and control information are relatively small on the order of 1 Kbyte. This suggests a two c hannel approach t o network design, so that a large image transfer does not interfere with the timely transfer of patient o r c o n trol information. Using this approach, the rst channel could be reserved for image transfers and utilize a circuit switching media access method, while the second channel could be for the transmission of patient data and control information and utilize a packet switching approach 8 . At the physical layer, either a star or ring topology could be used.
While this approach seems reasonable, an evaluation is necessary to determine, for a given network design, what range of workload demands will result in acceptable performance. This performance is not simple to compute and depends on many factors, including the details of the protocols that govern each c hannel and the number and type of nodes in the network, among other factors. This paper reports the results of an evaluation of a PACS based on the star topology. The results are signi cant for two reasons; 1 they illustrate the suitability of a particular model type, stochastic activity networks," for evaluating PACS, and 2 they provide new and useful information concerning the use of star topology for a two c hannel PACS. Both of these issues will be addressed in detail in Sections V and VI. The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. First, a general description of a ber optics star based PACS and its components is presented to acquaint the reader with the particular type of network designs considered. Next, the modeling approach used is reviewed. The approach makes use of a particular extension to Petri nets known as stochastic activity networks" SANs, which are particularly suitable for representing the complex network designs inherent t o P ACS. This section is followed by a discussion of the assumptions made in constructing the model, the workload assumed, and a description of the SAN models of each of the PACS components. Next is a description of the performance measures considered. These measures include the total expected response time to deliver an image, the utilization of each c hannel, and the fraction of time during which collisions are present on the control channel. Finally, w e present the results of the solution of the model for these variables via simulation, and o er some conclusions regarding both the appropriateness of SANs for evaluating PACS and the performance of this speci c PACS design under realistic workload conditions.
II A Fiber Optics Star Based PACS Design
As outlined in the introduction, we consider a PACS with ber optic star topology network using a passive star coupler 9 . The network consists of two sub-networks, an image network INET and a control network CNET, implemented over the same physical optical ber by using wavelength multiplexing technology. Images are transferred over INET, a circuit switched channel, at a rate of 140 Mbps, due to the available network hardware. Control and patient information are transferred over CNET, a CSMA CD network operating at 10 Mbps. A network interface unit NIU is used to connect viewing workstations, imaging equipment and database archive systems to the radial bers of the star network Requests to transfer images via INET are transmitted over CNET to the network manager, which i s p h ysically located with the database archive. Such requests are served in a rst-come, rst-served manner, as the image channel becomes available. After INET is acquired, an image or set of images called a folder, in the following is sent as a single entity, with no packetization or fragmentation.
The PACS we consider consists of three types of network nodes; imaging equipment IE, viewing workstations WS, and database archive systems DBAS see Figure 1 . Imaging equipment are image acquisition devices which acquire digital patient images. These imaging modalities include: computed tomography, n uclear medicine gamma cameras, magnetic resonance imaging, digital radiography, digital subtraction angiography, ultrasound scanners, and conventional x-ray machines. These types of imaging equipment di er in their characteristics and features, and hence generate di erent data formats which m ust be accounted for in the evaluation process.
A viewing workstation provides a viewing facility for the radiologist and referring physicians to review images acquired earlier and stored in a PACS DBAS. In order to ensure that the user does not experience undue delay, viewing workstations must have high performance CPUs, or array processors and ultra fast memory systems 11, 12 . The data base archiving system DBAS stores acquired images and patient data related directly to the image. A radiologist at a viewing workstation requests image retrieval from the DBAS. Image storage and retrieval requests contain a mix of image and text data. Details regarding each component, together with the assumptions used in the modeling, will be given after the model type used is described.
III Model Representation Using SANs
Traditional methods, based on queueing networks, do not su ce for evaluating PACS network designs due to their inability to handle the complex interactions present i n P ACS protocols. Stochastic extensions to Petri nets 13, 1 4 , on the other hand, are suitable for such systems due to lower-level" model components. One stochastic extension to Petri nets, stochastic activity networks," is particularly suitable in this regard. They have been used to evaluate a wide range of systems ranging from a self-checking, self-correcting memory system 15 to an IEEE 802.4 token bus network for factory applications 16 . Stochastic activity networks are also well suited for PACS evaluation, and hence used in this study. While no attempt is made to fully describe stochastic activity networks here the reader is urged to consult the relevant references for more information, we brie y review their basic aspects to aid in understanding the models developed in the next section.
Stochastic activity networks SANs 17, 18, 19 incorporate features of both stochastic Petri nets and queueing models. Structurally, SANs have primitives consisting of activities, places, input gates, and output gates. Activities transitions" in Petri net terminology 20 are of two t ypes: timed e.g. arr and send1 in Figure 2 and instantaneous e.g. sw and jamq in Figure 2 . Timed activities represent activities of the modeled system whose durations impact the system's ability to perform. Instantaneous activities, on the other hand, represent system activities which, relative to the performance variable in question, complete in a negligible amount of time. Cases associated with activities e.g. the two hollow dots on the activity sw permit the realization of two t ypes of spatial uncertainty. Uncertainty about which activities are enabled in a certain state is realized by cases associated with intervening instantaneous activities. Uncertainty about the next state assumed upon completion of a timed activity is realized by cases associated with that activity. Places are as in Petri nets. They contain tokens, which represent the state of the system being modeled. The numb e r o f t o k ens in a place is referred to as the marking of the place. The assignment of markings to each of the places in a network is referred to as the marking of the network.
Input gates e.g., prop, in Figure 2 and output gates e.g., remove, and addid permit greater exibility than with normal Petri nets in de ning enabling and completion rules. Input gates have enabling predicates and functions, while output gates have only functions. The enabling predicate can be either true or false and controls the enabling of an attached activity. The function describes an action change in marking that will occur upon completion of the activity. Activities are enabled if there is at least one token in each o f t h e places directly connected to the activity and if the predicate of each associated input gate is true i.e., holds.
Directed arcs are used in the graphical SAN description to denote default" gates. In particular, arcs directed toward an activity are input gates which h a ve a predicate of at least one token" in the associated place, and a function which decrements the marking of the place by one. Arcs directed away from an activity are a default type of output gate, with function which add one token to the associated place. Both of these arcs function exactly as in normal Petri nets. Lines with two cross marks on them are inhibitor arcs, as in normal Petri nets.
The stochastic nature of the nets is realized by associating an activity time distribution function with each timed activity and a probability distribution with each set of cases. Generally, both distributions can depend on the global marking of the network. A reactivation function 18 is also associated with each timed activity. This function speci es a set of reactivation markings for each marking. Informally, given that an activity is activated in a speci c marking, the activity i s reactivated whenever any marking in the set of reactivation markings is reached. This provides a mechanism for restarting activities that have been activated, either with the same or di erent distribution. This decision is made on a per activity basis based on the reactivation function, and is not a net-wide execution policy.
The execution of stochastic activity networks is discussed in detail in several places, including 21 . Informally, though, SANs execute in time through completions of activities that result in changes in markings. More speci cally, an activity i s c hosen to complete in the current marking based on the relative priority among activities instantaneous activities have priority o ver timed activities and the activity time distributions of enabled activities.
A case of an activity c hosen to complete is then selected based on the probability distribution for that set of cases. These two c hoices determine uniquely the next marking of the network, which is then obtained by executing the input gates connected to the input of the activity chosen and the output gates connected to the chosen case. This procedure is repeated by considering the activities enabled in the new marking.
Stochastic activity networks can be solved by both analysis and simulation, depending on system characteristics. Informally, SANs can be solved via analytic methods when all activity time distributions are exponential and activities are reactivated often enough to ensure that their rates depend only on the current state. When this is the case, stochastic processes exist that can be used to obtain analytic solutions for a wide class of variables characterizing both activity and marking related behavior. If this is not the case, simulation can be used to evaluate system behavior.
In order to be e ectively applied to realistic systems, model construction and solution techniques require machine implementation. Both the complexity of the construction procedures and the typical sizes of resulting base models make this a necessity. To ll this need, an extensive software package called METASAN 1 22 has been developed speci cally for the construction and solution of SAN-based performability models. This package was used in the evaluation that follows.
IV PACS Models A Component Models
The particular PACS design to be evaluated is now described in more detail and the workload under which the system is assumed to operate is speci ed. In particular, we assume a P ACS network design of the type described in Section 2, with three network component types: imaging equipment, viewing workstations, and DBAS. As per the concept of a totally digital radiology department 6 , we assume that the total PACS will consist of multiple stars. However, this investigation focuses on a single star in a radiology department. This star consists of one star coupler, many pieces of imaging equipment 2-31, three viewing workstations, and a single DBAS.
When a patient is admitted for a procedure session, a number of images may be generated. These images are stored in the local database of the imaging equipment. When 1 METASAN is a registered Trademark of the Industrial Technology Institute. the procedures are nished, the IE sends a request for the INET in order to transfer the images to the DBAS. The request is queued at the network manager in the DBAS. When the request is at the front of the queue, the network manager sends a connection granted packet on CNET to the IE, and prepares the DBAS to receive and store the image. Upon reception of this message, the IE starts transmitting the image over INET. Upon completion of the image transfer to DBAS, the network manager closes the connection and processes another request.
It is assumed that each WS has enough memory to store the whole examination, and that the request rate of a viewing workstation is the same as for a piece of imaging equipment. The di erence is the amount of data transferred. Here, a connection request means the viewing workstation is requesting the DBAS to send a number of images to it.
For the current study, w e ignore the migration algorithms and consider the DBAS as a fast storage device. Moreover, we consider that there is enough bu er space at each DBAS to enable it to handle multiple retrieval and storage requests without any delay. Image retrieval time is very dependent on the type of hardware employed but typically is small, on the order of a few milliseconds. This time has been neglected in this study, but could be added simply. It is also assumed that requested images are always available in the DBAS bu er and do not need to be fetched from the archive.
The star coupler is a passive device. It is modeled as a joint point b e t ween branches of the star. The network manager controls the transfer ow o ver INET, using transmissions on CNET. CNET employs CSMA CD as a method to access the channel at a transmission speed of 10 Mbps. INET is a circuit-switched channel running at 140 Mbps, used for transferring images between PACS nodes. The network manager, which resides at the DBAS, keeps track of transfer requests in a FIFO queue. The INET is allocated to one node at a time, which m a y transfer a number of images. Image sizes di er according to the sizes of lms used for a procedure.
B Assumed Workload
Imaging equipment and viewing workstations are assumed to generate requests as a Poisson process, with a variable mean time between requests. There are two t ypes of requests, the rst corresponding to a request for transfer of images connect request, and the second corresponding to a request for patient information. In this study, w e assume that for imaging equipment, 94 of the requests are connect requests, and 4 are to obtain patent information, as is shown in Table 1 . Each connection request results in 2 or 4 image transfers, as suggested in 7 . We assume that 60 of the connection requests result in 2 image transfers and 40 of the requests result in the transfer of 4 images. The requests generated by a viewing workstation are assumed to be of the same type as those generated by imaging equipment, and are weighted evenly between connect requests and patient information requests as is shown in Table 2 . Similarly, as with imaging equipment, each connection request can result in the transfer of multiple images i.e. a folder of images. For this study, w e assume that a radiologist requests 4, 6, 8 or 12 images per folder, according to the probabilities given in Table 3 . The network manager, which resides in the DBAS, responds to all requests with a 1500 byte response packet over CNET. Multiple sizes of images are also considered. To determine .03 the sizes and relative frequencies of lm types, we examined the raw data of 7 . Four lm sizes were observed with the relative frequencies given in Table 4 . In all cases we assume no image compression is done, and full images are sent back and forth. All the transmissions in the evaluation are done at the NIU to NIU level. The delays associated with passing a request to, or an image from, an upper layer are not considered.
We realize that when the PACS is introduced it will change the operating practices of radiology departments. An educated guess is that the data-ow v olume and utilization will be increased by the PACS 6 . Furthermore, in the graph in Figure 3 , which w as derived from raw data of 7 , we see the expected tra c over the network by y ear 1989 the gray line. The thin line shows the tra c in year 1985; notice the increase. The tra c change between 1985 and 1989 is attributed to the increasing number of patients treated and the expansion of the radiology department b y installing more equipment. Theses values were computed assuming a growth of 10 per year, as was estimated by University of Arizona Radiology Department. Tra c patterns change over the days of the week and over hours of the day. Note that, as shown in Figure 3 , that a considerable volume of tra c takes place between 1 -4 p.m., with a peak around 2:30 p.m. This peak reaches 300 Mbytes per 15 minute time interval. So, there is an average of 20 M byte min, or equivalently, 2-3 image transfers per minute, on the average. Moreover, a request may specify more than two image transfers per imaging equipment or viewing workstation, as previously indicated.
C SAN Representation
The network structure and workload described in the previous section allow us to construct a SAN model of the PACS network and components. The model is broken down into three submodels: an imaging equipment viewing workstation model, a CNET database in- Each of these SAN models will be described in detail.
As per the assumptions of the last section, imaging equipment and viewing workstations are identical with respect to medium access method, but di er in their relative frequency of message types. The SAN models for both equipment t ypes can thus be similar, di ering only in the probabilities assigned to each message type. Figure 2 shows the SAN representation of a single viewing workstation or imaging equipment. Activity time distributions, gate functions, and predicates for this SAN can be found in Appendix A. In this model, the timed activity arr represents the arrival of a request from an upper layer to be transmitted over the command channel. These requests are modeled as tokens waiting in place queue. The activity idledly represents the channel sense procedure and the back o algorithm. Here, the algorithm chooses whether a transmission will occur immediately if the channel is idle, or if the NIU will back o . Two t ypes of requests can occur: a request for connection and subsequent transfer of images and a request for patient information. Each t ype of request has a di erent probability as speci ed in previous section and, in turn, a di erent transmission time due to the di erence in packet length. Packet transmission times are represented by the activities send1 and send2; the probability of sending each type depends on the probabilities of cases associated with the instantaneous activity sw. The command channel, as seen by this NIU, is represented by the place channel. When a node is transmitting, it places its identi cation in this place. No tokens in this place means the channel is idle.
The DBAS model is very similar to the imaging equipment viewing workstation model. The di erence, as seen in Figure 4 , lies in the generation of responses to di erent nodes in the network. It is assumed that all nodes talk to the DBAS via packets over CNET and the DBAS answers back o ver CNET. Packets coming from nodes that had avoided collisions and reached the DBAS will be available in correcetsendsc. This activates activity arr, which represents the thinking" process at the DBAS before sending back the proper response.
The place channelsc represents the command channel as seen by the star coupler, and hence is shared among all nodes connected to this star. The activity wave represents the signal propagation from one end of a branch through the star coupler to the ends of other branches. Image transfer requests are queued at place image queue nm in the network manager, as shown in Figure 5 . Each request involves the transfer of a number of images that depends on whether the request was from an imaging equipment or a viewing workstation. The case probabilities associated with the instantaneous activities sw RVST and sw IE determine the number of images transferred per request. Similarly, the case probabilities associated with the instantaneous activity sw lm will determine the size of lm transferred. The activities lm1, lm2, lm3 and lm4 represent the transmission time of each lm type on the image channel. The place image channel nm represents the image channel. If it has tokens in it, the channel is busy transferring images, otherwise it is idle. The output gate clear image is responsible for resetting the image channel after a request is completed.
D Model Execution
To illustrate the functioning of the model, we n o w trace the propagation of a request through the system. A request generation is signaled by the completion of activity arr, and results in the addition of a token to place queue, as seen in Figure 2 . This action, together with the presence of an idle command channel, enables activity idledlyand initiates processing of the request. The case probabilities associated with idledly then determine whether transmission will be attempted or deferred. These probabilities are determined by the number of collisions the current frame has been involved in. If a transmission is attempted, the type of packet transmitted is selected by the cases at the instantaneous activity sw. Simultaneously, the output gate addid places the NIU identi cation in the place channel. The transmitted signal propagates along the ber to the star coupler, represented by the completion of the activity wave. Once the signal reaches the center, the output gate prop places the identi cation of the NIU in channelsc, which represents the point where all branches of ber intersect. The signal then propagates along the other branches of ber to all other NIUs. When the activity send nishes, i.e. the packet was delivered correctly, the output gate remove terminates the transmission and places the frame in the destination queue.
A collision will occur on the command channel if a propagating signal nds another signal at either the star coupler or at another node. In this case, the activity jamsend is activated, resulting in the transmission of a jam signal over the command channel. The current transmission is then aborted, the retry counter cnt is incremented, and the message is queued again for a later transmission attempt. The numb e r o f t o k ens in place cnt controls the probabilities of cases of activity idledly, simulating the protocol backo algorithm. If the numb e r o f t o k ens in cnt exceeds 16, the message is rejected and an error activity reports the incident to upper layers.
The network manager maintains two queues, corresponding to requests for transfer of images and requests for transfer of patient information. A request may require a transfer of several images over the image channel and a response over the command channel, or it may require only a response over the command channel. An image transfer request is queued as a token in image queue nm. Once the image queue nm is empty, i.e. the channel is idle, a request for an image transfer is serviced and a token is placed in the image channel nm declaring the establishment of a circuit and signaling that the channel is busy. The places chooseIE and chooseRVST are used with the cases associated with arr image to ensure fair handling to requests coming from imaging equipment and viewing workstations. Tokens in the places chooseRVST and IQ RVST nm trigger the instantaneous activity sw RVST and put the number of images to be transmitted in num2tx. F or each image, selection of a case of sw lm corresponds to a selection of a lm type to transmit these case probabilities were chosen according to statistics of types of lm tra c. For example, if activity lm1 is activated, it means that an image of the rst type is being transmitted over the image channel and that the channel will remain busy until this activity terminates. When all the images corresponding to one request are transferred, i.e. no tokens remain in place num2tx, the output gate clear image clears the place image channel nm in order to allow the processing of a new request from image queue nm.
E Performance Variables
In the context of this study, w e estimate total response time, CNET queue length, INET queue length, and percentage utilization of INET and CNET. The derivation of each of these variables is discussed in more detail below. In particular, we de ne total response time as the time between issuing a request for a patient's folder and the arrival of the rst image. In order to estimate this time, one must understand the constituent P ACS actions which m ust be executed to achieve an image transfer. The process of transferring a group of images from the database to a viewing workstation is shown in Figure 6 . The total response time is made up of several delays. First, it involves the waiting time in a CNET queue at the requesting NIU. Second, there is the packet transmission time over CNET. In addition, there is the waiting time at the INET queue until the image network is available. When the image channel does become free, an indication of this fact must be sent o ver CNET, adding to the total transfer time. Finally, when the response packet reaches the requesting NIU, it starts transmitting the image, adding the image transmission time to the total response time.
To determine the average delay associated with each action, one needs to estimate the average length of the queue of requests for the action and the time between completions of service requests, and then apply Little's result 23 . In a SAN model, a queue is represented by a place and frames in that queue are represented by tokens in the place. The average queue length can then be determined by monitoring the average marking numb e r o f t o k ens in the place over time. The arrival of frames to a queue is modeled by the completion of an activity. In the case of INET, the instantaneous activity arr image completes each time the transmission of a group of images begins. Thus, since the rate of arrival in a work conserving system is equal to the rate of departure in steady state, the mean time between completions of transmission of a group of images is the mean time between completions of arr image, which can be easily estimated. Furthermore, for the case of CNET, the mean time between arrivals of requests arrivals of tokens to place queue is the reciprocal of the rate of the exponential activity arr.
While total response time may be the most important measure of performance to a user, the utilization of the PACS is an important measure to a system designer. Utilization is measured as the percentage of time the channel is busy, i.e. the fraction of time place image channel nm contains a token. The utilization of INET can be used to determine the workload at which the system becomes unstable. Furthermore, the utilization percentage of CNET shows the feasibility of using CSMA CD as a channel arbitration scheme. CNET utilization is the fraction of total time that a valid packet is present on the channel, i.e. the fraction of time a valid node identi cation is present in place channelsc. An excessive collision rate will a ect the system's overall performance by inducing delays over CNET. The fraction of time a collision is present on the channel can be found by estimating the fraction of time a jam signal is present on CNET. All CNET performance estimates are made at the place channelsc, since the state of the channel at the star coupler re ects the prevailing state over the star branches.
V Discussion of Results
The results of solution of the stochastic activity network PACS model are reported in this section. Speci cally, w e estimate the expected total response time to deliver a 14"17" image, the expected delay o ver CNET, the expected delay o ver INET, channel utilization of CNET, collision rate over CNET, and channel utilization of INET.
METASAN was used as the evaluation tool, and simulation was chosen as the solution method 22 . Multiple simulation runs were conducted, where the mean time between requests for patient information or image transfers was varied from 20 seconds to 70 seconds. Furthermore, the number of active nodes in the one star system was varied. In each scenario, there was a single DBAS, three viewing workstations, and some number of imaging equipment attached to the star coupler. This allowed us to see the e ect of increasing the number of nodes on a single star network. The number of imaging equipment w as varied from one to thirty-one. All results are reported at a con dence level of 90 with an interval with a relative half width of 0.1. The system was started cold, i.e. empty, and the initial portion of each run was discarded to avoid using the transient period in calculating the estimator. The batch size used was made large enough to assume independence between batch means, and large enough number of batches was used to avoid problems due to non-normality of the batch samples.
As per our previous discussion, di erent delays were estimated in order to calculate the total response time to deliver a 14"17" image. It was observed that a message waits an average of 1200 s at a NIU CNET queue before being transmitted over the command channel. This average wait time remained fairly constant when the mean time between messages per station was varied from 20 seconds to 70 seconds, and when the number of nodes was varied from 5 to 35. However, the queueing delay at the INET queue jumps sharply when the mean time between messages decreases to less than 30 seconds, as depicted in Figure 7 . The total time to transfer an 11"17" x-ray image largest image size is shown in Figure 8 . The results are generally good when loads are moderate. For example, a 25 node system is capable of delivering the rst image within 1.5 seconds while the interarrival time between requests is more than 25 seconds.
CNET had an extremely low utilization, with a utilization percentage of less than 0.03 in all cases, in spite of a possibly large packet size 1500 bytes. This is due to the relatively large time between CNET requests. Through all the di erent simulation runs conducted, no 5 nodes5 nodescollisions were observed. This is due to the limited length of ber the signal has to travel. The maximum distance a signal has to travel is from one end of a star branch, through the passive coupler to the end of another star branch. The time required to do this was assumed to be 10 s, assuming, very conservatively, that the signals in the cable travel at two-thirds the speed of light, and each branch is one kilometer in length. Even with 20 seconds as the mean time between requests, the probability of collision was thus extremely small. This suggests that CNET can be used for transferring more data types or greater amounts of data without a ecting overall system performance.
Image channel utilization, as a function of number of nodes and mean time between requests, is shown in Figure 9 . The image channel utilization increased as expected when the number of nodes and frequency of requests increased. For example, for a thirty node system, image channel utilization was less than 70 when the mean time between requests was more than 30 seconds, as shown in Figure 9 . If this mean time between requests decreases to 25 seconds the utilization jumps to around 90 for a thirty node system. Furthermore, a decrease in this interarrival time to 20 seconds causes the thirty node system to be unstable.
VI Conclusions
As stated in the introduction, the objective of this study was two-fold, to illustrate the usefulness of stochastic activity networks in evaluating picture archiving and communication systems and to investigate the performance of a particular PACS design. The results presented in the discussion section demonstrate our success in both respects. In particular, with regard to the rst objective, we showed that one could represent b o t h a P ACS and its workload demands. In all cases, system and workload characteristics were accurately represented with respect to the stated objectives. Moreover, the use of stochastic activity networks permitted an e cient solution for desired system characteristics via simulation, as illustrated by the results we obtained.
The results themselves speak to the quality of the particular PACS design evaluated. Although the system design, as would any, has limitations with regard to workload and number of operating nodes, it performed well over a wide range of situations. Collisions were shown not to be a problem, since CNET utilization is very light. The total delay time remained good until INET utilization became extremely large. In summary, the results show the utility of the two c hannel approach to designing PACS networks, and, additionally, that 5 nodesthis passive star based design performs very well.
Future work should investigate the possibility of carrying more tra c over CNET, such as voice data. Moreover, a distributed database system spread among di erent stars should be evaluated. In the distributed database system, databases have nite bu er space with a signi cant storage retrieval overhead. Furthermore, di erent migration algorithms can be evaluated and their impact on the system's overall performance can be studied. Finally, di erent methods to interconnect multiple stars should be studied carefully. The interconnection of stars can be achieved via a backbone network FDDI, ISDN or via gateways. APPENDIX A 
